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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Original Tommy's World Famous Hamburgers from Las
Vegas. Currently, there are 18 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant
owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Omar likes about Original Tommy's World

Famous Hamburgers:
In my opinion one of the best chili I’ve ever hadThe burgers are so big and fresh the big portions are just perfect,
you get your money worth in this establishmentIs never that busy and it’s a good alternative choice to the other

regular fast food joints.The only downside is sometimes the employees doesn’t have the best attitudes out there,
they don’t even greet you or have some simple manners and makes things kinda... read more. When the

weather conditions is nice you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Paula Espino Fajardo doesn't like about Original Tommy's World

Famous Hamburgers:
Been a Original Tommy's fan since the 90's , first time in East Los Angeles.Drive thru was slow, but I like my food
well made, so , I'll wait, BUT the 3 stars are for dude who took my order, then proceeded to take my money,, go
make the food and NEVER once changed his gloves!Way to cross contaminat my food , then touch surfaces,
cash, and register with same exact gloves!Who trained you, DO BETTER!!?After further look... read more. If
you're craving some spicy South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: exquisite dishes, prepared
with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, and you can try tasty

American meals like Burger or Barbecue. As a rule, most courses are prepared quickly for you and served,
For a snack in between, the yummy sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Appet�er�
CHILI CHEESE FRIES

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHILI

MEAT

Burger�
CLASSIC BURGER

DOUBLE CHEESE BURGER

DOUBLE BURGER

CHILI BURGER
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Opening Hours:
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Tuesday 09:00-22:00
Wednesday 09:00-22:00
Thursday 09:00-22:00
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